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In efforts to present a stronger public image to possible funding sources. the
student personnel staffs of community colleges it Maryland established an ad hoc
committee to assess the services being offered students by the various college
counseling centers (12). It was hoped that evaluation of current guidance programs
would enable the different schools to learn from each other. and strengthen their
weaknesses. Coals of the committee were to establish a task force to write guidelines
for student personnel work. and to set up an evaluation group to study. through
opinionnaires. the services and practices available: A modified version of the
Raines -Carnegie Study of Junior College Student Personnel Services was
administered to about 100 students and all full-time faculty and student personnel
workers at each college. A visiting team discussed results of the questionnaires with
each campus group in hopes of identifying good and bad practices. While little
questionnaire data is available as yet. it is apparent that the campus centers are
taking a critical look at their own procedures. Generally. Maryland seems to be weak
in placement and health services, with full-time students particularly aware and critical
of the services. (Author/CJ)
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Present ,c1 at t::-e 1969 ::P CIA Convention, Session # 173

it Ia..; recoenised by the student

personnel wer.rcez in the coz-,--,4ty v-1-. 1 C and by members

of the 01"04/ st(if2 of the S;,,: to Denartmont of 'Education that

SO= of the meney available to the St:,te of Ilaryland from the Federal

Nationta Defense Act, Title V- A, should be reaching the community

collees for the improvement of counseling services to students.

At an early meeting, called by the Dennrtment of Education and attended

by representctives of the student personnel staff of each public

community colle in the State, it became clear thct the total sum

of =nay available to community colleges might be best utilized if

it were used in soma z:oint ef2ort by all the colleges rather than

divide 446 it 4,Aa V a, 12 .-ow ever, the press of time and a

consensus as to how the pooled money might best be spent in

a wz..y ;,hut
,e,.1 to all community college students

made a co:nbine:, evect .iscal year,". But the group

did V.. 4... U 16.4. G., v. Y. ki V4sAkIA.0V C4'1"e.'"4' to try again the following year

to find a y-f "6o docl r1,1;:n carry-out a combined nroject. The actual

cl,ra of meney o to er,,ch college cmounted to ,-2,000.00.1e1,

really not env,-, :,c)ny to hL.ve a sic:nificant impact on a program

of student .o(:roonnel servlces at toc:ayts prices, but c;)24,000.00

e. 4-1 C44.coulc. have 0 rc,a1 OAA vne programs in the ouate

4f it "zerced-in" on the r,al trouble spots in existing programs.
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o, have a large collection of common

medial instruction, public information

lye students (and indeed other groups we

niter college story), research on student

cl testing program, evaluation of existing

idelines for services, the list could go on

etter--or if those earlier meetings were not

all early attempts at cooperation are -- confusing)

saw the value of cooperation, each of us had our

each of the colleges somewhat different in state of

each college had some unique problems, even the dif-

onalities of the members of the d hoc group had some

Just in case you have missed it in your own observations,

personnel workers are not a agreeable group--in fact in our

seem to have a corner on divergency.) Some colleges had,

believed, the `cal message or idea, that could use all the money,

therefore some other places believing they could not borrow the

because their college was too differiint, could not accept

his idea. But you have been through this yourself, I am sure.

How did we manage to settle on a scheme of state-wide evaluation?

It's a curious, tortuous path from here to there and I will try to

recount as best I can!

One idea that had rather strong and early support (in particular

from the college presidents, public mactlal and vocational program
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stc.") o' i-"o--r"'o- -'-out community collegesV..1,

alined at studens in the Inior and senior h schools, the local

businessmen, an, county political leaders. Maryland community colleges

are os- 41-yarAe'= _Lac-i; 12 years and could1 at' vely new---m_ . , _ _

use some coop u.biic exposure. State support has not been the best

ana more =nay from both Stato and the counties would be most wel-

come. We thought we finally had a good com'on idea--one that would

improve -he educational opportunity for students in the community

college by making opportunities already available known to the student

and possibly increasing oprortunity for expanded offerings through

better state and local tax support. It looked like we were moving.

The presidents were consult do they agreed, the State Department saw

merit in the project, but there was still rough water ahead.

'Unless you know what you want to say about community colleges--

a state-wide public information campaign is difficult to get off of

'4"ta g ;roux d. Woll no one was sure which aspects of the community

colleges in the State needed public ex.osure--and besides "publicity"

or selling never seems to appeal too strongly to student personnel

people. Since no one h4,d "the meassage" &ears were shifted to the

idea of a state-d.,de workshop of student personnel workers from all

the public corr.munity col.Legcs out of which snould grow:

1. some comnon ideas ,bout community colleges
it our State, from which a public infor-
mation program might evolve

2. a look at our personnel programs in a
critical way
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3. some plans for improvement in the
future

Agreement was received from the Stete Department of Education, the

Proeidonto 11114 thr; otnclont prreonnol wor'Kers et thu colleges.

lanning group of representatives from each college was formed and

a smalle.c executive committee was created to select a director for

the ceaference and do the planning for final appraisal by the total

committeJ.

Dr. Alice Thurston was eng ged by the chairman as Conference

:director, Dr. Jane Matson as program co-ordinator. Speaker or

group leaders for the conference included Dr. Edmund Glazer,

Dr. Max 1.aines, Dr. Dorothy Knoell, Dr. Terry OtBanion, Dr. Jack

Sorrells Dr. Lynn Orth and Dr. 1:attenbarger.

The reason for nentioning these people is, in one sense, obvious

as they represent leaders in our field and having an opportunity to

be with ..hem for four days is valuable in itself. A less obvious

reason is that many of them were to return to Maryland in March for

two days evaluation visits--and this is really the essence of the

evaluati.:m project. The four day conference with practically all

of the j.,nior college personnel workers (and n few deans and presi-

dents in the State) meeting with leaders in our field, led to a

series e two-day, self-eveluation visits to each of 11 State Community

Colleges. Each visit followed the adtAnistration of a modified

version of the opinion instrument used by Dr. Raines in the Carnegie

Study of Community College Student Personnel Programs to groups of

students, faculty, administrators and student personnel workers.
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There was considerable debate at Williamsburg about the "real"

value of any program of evaluation for many reasons--the two strongest

sentiments were:

I. no good instrument for evaluating services
exists

2. the time and money involved would be better
spent on programs of action--in particular
on a model or pilot project of a student
development nature

But the orginal reasons for the conference seemed to call for follow-

up of the state -wine evaluation and sharing of this information, so

two clear resolutions resulted in spite of some objections. Two

committees were created:

Task Force One - to write guidelines for student
personnel work.

2. Evaluation Group - to study through opinion
survey the services and prac-
tices currently being offered.

I have included all this preliminary information to help you

understand that the evaluation has had wide, general involvement of

student personnel workers sine it was first suggested--and that's

an important fact because it seems clear now that the process of

evaluation is more important and more valuable than the data collected.

I will concentrate on the process and say very little about the

results of the opinion surveys.

Once evaluation was to bo done it was necessary to choose or

devise an instrument. Pa of the lead-up to the 'Williamsburg

Conference had already included the use of a modified form of the
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instrume'nt that was used in th 4:: Ines - Crnegie Studey of Junior

College Student Personnel Services. While little was done with the

summary information at Williamsburg, it did set the stage for the

further use of the opinionnaire as a device for tying the evaluation

visits together. Each college agreed to give the questionnaire to

about 100 students, all full-time faculty, all administrators and

I student personnel workers. An index (on a 4 point scale) was

developed for each item (38 in all). Each Proup's response was

summarized and listed with the other three groups so that the follow-

ing could be done:

1. items marked cannot judge by 1/3 were set aside

2. items marked below 2.0 were identified

3. items marked above 3.0 were identified

4. inconsistent judgement identified topics for

group discussions

The visiting team was asked to concentrate their discussion with

various groups marked good, poor, or judged inconsistently, but

the teams were not bound to this system and each vi it had its own

characteristic patt6rn determined in part by the personality of the

consultant and team mtlabers and what the groups wanted to talk

about.

The hope wns that good practices could be indentified for

sharing with others and poor practices could be called to the atten-

tion of that college by the team--hopefully would be observed from the

summary of the opinion index sheets. Since the 12 college visits were

all scheduled for the middle of this past March, I have little data
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on the reports from the teas ac, but I can share information of a very

general nature about how the visits were prranged and what value the

process itself has seemed to have.

All of the events folo,,rin-t the Williamsburg Conference have

been organized and executed by the Naryland Association of Junior

Colleges--Student Personnel Division which is a group that has no

full-time officers. All of us serve because we are interested in

sharing or helpin somehow with our common problems. Projects, of

the scope that we have attempted, have pulled us together into a

useful organization.

Williamsburg got us together for four days of good discussions

with leaders in our field - National and State-wide.

Two clear projects for the total group developed out of the

Conference:

1. Evaluation by a team from one college visiting
another college along with a consultant
chosen by the college to visited from among
the consultants present at Williamsburg

2. Create "Task Force One" to write a basic set of
guidelines for student personnel work that
could set some patterns :for the future.

EFFECTS C3 THE PROCESS - USE Cry
QUESTICNNAIRE

The use of a r;411ted (even the physical appearance of the

opinion instrument seemed to have a positive effect) questionnaire

started conversations going on each campu3 among students, faculty

and administrators about why the projectwas being done. Provided

a good chance to share information about attitudes and opinions on

each campus.
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Tabulation of results on each campus at least allowed for some

judgement abeut what services are well done or poorly done or .are

seen differently by various groups.

Team visits were useful to both the team and college visited.

.gain the process of discussion by the visiting team with the student

groups, faculty and administrative groups and usually a rather

lengthy discussion with student personnel staff usually helped to

focus on the effect of the program on the students who were being

served.

Each visiting team left a written report of its opinion of the

college's program and the experience of the visiting team (composed

of colleges remember) has the same kind of effect as serving on an

accrediting team does. It is usually of more value to the team than

to the college. I am sure many good practices will be transplanted

from one cempusto another by the process of the system of cross-

evaluation.

Just how the data from the modified questionnaire will be

summarized is not finally determined, but I do know that each

college's data will be published blind, and that student, faculty,

and administrative responses will be tallied on a state-wide basis.

Whether any grand conclusion° will be drawn is doubtful, but

the expected differences among new, middle-aged, and older colleges

are already obvious--young institutions get good "grades" from the

students probably because everybody is pioneering--older institutions
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,u ter known by the staff than by the

vi.ciont3 tro norr± rvf4,-n of :;:ervicec ond more critical.

students are l nwrro of services, but seem to expect

d even desire to be left :lono.

In general, w; in Y.aryls.a scorn to be very poor in getting our

students involved in community service activitieses seen by _every-

one who answered the questionnaire. We are weak in placement services

and health services and will p--z,bably have 8 problem with student

housing in the near future because the students see it as a weakness

and we believe we have no concern in this area because we ere a

community college.

Do we make a difference--this program will never tell but it

has brought us together and to a point where we now can ask are we

assisting with student development--we know some of the standard

services will not alone make up a real program of student develop-

rner.t.

Presenter:

EDWRD C. nal JR.
Dean of Students
Harford Junior College
Chairman, Student Personnel Division
Maryland Association of Junior Colleges


